1st year PhD student workshop
GATE-L-SE in St Etienne, 19/12/2017
Maison de l’université - 10, rue Tréfilerie 42 000 Saint-Etienne

Program (GATE- Conference Room 009)

Useful information. The default language of the workshop is English. You may also opt for presenting in French. Each speaker has 20 minutes in total (questions and final discussion included).

9h00-9h20: Welcoming and Coffee
9h20-9h30: opening address (Adam, Nicolas, Richard)

9h30-10h50: First Round of PhD Presentations

- Adhen Benlahlou, "Production d’innovations radicales et réseaux de collaborations en R&D"
- Tatiana Bokova, "Economics of Distribution Networks: Spatial Choices and Organizational Forms. The Case of Branding Products in France and Russia"
- Chrisa Gresset, "Mental stress (strain) and monetary incentives"
- Wilfried Guets, "Informal care modelling: Economic valuation and applications to an innovative support program and respite care for informal caregivers in the Lyon metropolitan area"

10h50-11h10: coffee break

11h10-12h30: Second Round of PhD Presentations

- Maxime Le Bihan, "Job search and unemployment insurance policies: A behavioral approach"
- Tiruo Liu, "Essays on Rural-urban Migration and Education in China"
- Morgan Ubeda, "Residential segregation and local public spending"

12h30-12h40: concluding remarks (Adam, Nicolas, Richard)
12h40: lunch